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PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible; _I 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Thoreau Center for Sustainability San Francisco Location Presidio National Park, San Francisco 

.Owner Master Tenant: Tides, Inc. (a nonprofit) Master Lessor: Presidio Trust (a U.S. government corporation) 

Project Use(s) Office complex for sustainability-related nonprofit organizations 

Project Size 150,000 square feet Total Development Cost $15,000,000 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) 

Date Initiated September 11, 1995 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 1 00% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) December 31, 1997 with program and building improvements on-going 

Attach. if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name China Brotsky Title Managing Director, Tides Shared Spaces 

Or anization Tides 

Address PO Box 29198 City/State/Zip San Francisco, CA 94129 

Telephone ( 415 ) 561-6337 Fax ( 415 ) 561-6401 

E-mail china@tides.org Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 415-637-3370 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies National Park Service 

Architect/Designer Leddy, Maytum Stacey Architecture 

Developer Equity Community Builders ' 

Professional Consultant 

Communi 

Other Lynn Simon, Simon +Associates 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
X Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant _Other (please specify) 

Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _Magazine Calendar Online Notice 

_Bruner/Loeb Forum 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Fou atio web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the application d attached m rials d grant these rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible~ J 

answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area providec. 
on the original form. 

Project Name Thoreau Center for Sustainability San Francisco 

Address 1014 Torney Avenue City/State/ZIP San Francisco, CA 94129 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Dedicated to cultural, financial and environmental leadership, Thoreau Center for Sustainability is a 150,000 square 
foot green nonprofit center in the heart of San Francisco's Presidio National Park. The Center is named for writer and 
naturalist Henry David Thoreau who believed in the importance of democracy and advocated living in harmony with 
nature. The Cente~s historic green buildings bring Thoreau's ideas to life by creating a home for innovative civic 
engagement in a beautiful urban park visited by thousands of people each year. 

The environmentally sustainable campus of twelve restored buildings houses over sixty organizations working for a 
healthy environment and a just world. By reclaiming an abandoned hospital to create quality workspace in a national 
park, Thoreau Center breaks down traditional barriers between office buildings and community spaces. Resident staff 
enjoy a healthy work environment and park visitors see a creative new use for old urba'n spaces when they visit the 
Cente~s Whole Earth Library, public art galleries, or cafe serving organic, locally-grown food. 

Thoreau Center's project goals include the following: 
1) To combine innovative green design with high standards of historic preservation 
2) To convert an abandoned hospital into a thriving community space 
3) To create quality, affordable, mission-enhancing space for social change and civic engagement organizations 
4) To model the vision for a Presidio National Park focused on preserving its natural, cultural and historic resources for 
public use and enjoyment and sustainably operating its 800 commercial and residential buildings 
5) To build a vibrant community with educational events, social gatherings and art exhibits. 
6) To ensure a financially and operationally sustainable business model 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

1) The Thoreau Center was one of the first models of what is becoming a cutting edge trend in nonprofit and 
community capacity building- the nonprofit center. This green nonprofit center provides a range of diverse groups with 
healthy, efficient, quality, mission-enhancing workspace, saving them in excess of $13 million in rent over 10 years. 
More than just offices, this facility has become a sustainable center of strength for local communities to dream 
together, work together and grow together. Since it opened hundreds of visitors have traveled to Thoreau Center from 
around the world to learn how to replicate this model of environmentally, socially and financially sustainable urban 
development. These visitors prompted the Thoreau Center staff to create a learning community for nonprofit center 
projects that now boasts over 150 members across North America. As the growth of this model explodes, nonprofit 
centers take root in a variety of urban environments demonstrating its applicability in a wide range of cities and 
neighborhoods. _ 
2) This National Trust for Historic Preservation Honor Awardee was one of the first buildings nationally combining 
green design with historic preservation. It continues to be on the cutting edge of green building operations. 
3) This adaptive reuse of an old military hospital, while honoring its history, breaks down traditional barriers between 
office buildings and community spaces. Park visitors see a creative new use for old urban spaces when they visit the 
Center. Art has been fused integrally into the project by converting old historic hallways to art galleries. 
4) This project innovatively combined commercial and nonprofit financing sources to meet project goals. Thoreau 
Center represented, according to the NPS, the first time that historic tax credits had been utilized for a project within a 
National Park. In this way, the project was able to take advantage of both the tax credits available to the private sector 
and then tax exempt financing available to the non-profit sector, while the public sector (NPS) was relieved of 
expending funds on a deteriorating asset. This model is being utilized now in many locations throughout the Park 
Service. The financing structure has also provided a model for many other nonprofit workspace projects. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
-Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
.answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms; If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The values of the Thoreau Center project are based on a commitment to environmental, social and economic 
sustainability. The environmentally sustainable campus, 150,000 square feet in twelve restored buildings, houses 
over sixty organizations working for a healthy environment and a just world. By reclaiming an abandoned hospital to 
create quality workspace in a national park, Thoreau Center breaks down traditional barriers between office buildings 
and community spaces. Resident staff enjoy a healthy work environment and park visitors see a creative new use for 
old urban spaces when they visit the Center's Whole Earth Library, public art galleries, or cafe serving organic, 
locally-grown food. 

Thoreau Center's project goals are: 
1) To combine innovative green design with high standards of historic preservation 
2) To convert an abandoned hospital into a thriving community space 
3) To create quality, affordable, mission-enhancing space for social change and civic engagement organizations 
4) To model the vision for a Presidio National Park focused on preserving its natural, cultural and historic resources 
for public use and enjoyment and sustainably operating its BOO commercial and residential buildings 
5) To build a vibrant community with educational events, social gatherings and art exhibits. 
6) To ensure a financially and operationally sustainable business model 

The Thoreau Center, formerly the historic Letterman Hospital, is a model of historic preservation and green design. 
Throughout our community spaces we continue to tell the story of the Presidio's history and future through our public 
programming and building design. Maintaining a balance between green building principles and historic preservation 
has been a negotiation process at times, foregoing such things as energy-efficient windows in order to preserve the 
historic fabric. With only limited environment-friendly building materials available at the time of development, the 
Thoreau Center project required additional financing to maintain its commitment to a green renovation. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The Thoreau Center's prominent location in a former military base turned national park helps raise the visibility of the 
Presidio's preservation and sustainability mission. As the first project in the newly created Presidio park, Thoreau 
Center became an anchor for the park's revitalization, driving the infrastructure development and serving as a model 
for other projects to follow. This once abandoned military base has become a thriving urban park that contributes 
vast community-oriented green space to the surrounding densely populated neighborhoods. 

Park visitors participate in the Center by joining building regular tours, eating in the healthy Acre Cafe, enjoying 
exhibitions of work by local artists and visiting the Whole Earth Library. Located on the western edge of the city, the 
Presidio previously lacked many options for food or gathering spaces for residents and visitors. Thoreau Center 
breaks that isolation by hosting a variety of well-attended educational workshops, art openings, speakers and book 
readings. With social events and educational opportunities provided in their neighborhood, Presidio residents do not 
have to travel to other parts of the city to enjoy the benefits of urban living. 

Thoreau also provides tremendous benefits for its social change nonprofit tenants. Stable affordable rent in one of 
the hottest real estate markets in the US has saved these vital community institutions over $13 million in rent over the 
building's first ten years. Those funds go directly into nonprofit services, providing more benefits to the community. 
The collaborative environment at the Center leads to new coalitions working together to solve some of Ieday's most 
important urban issues including job loss, access to quality education and healthcare, and climate change. 

Finally, the Center works closely with the Presidio to reduce our carbon footprint by promoting alternative 
transportation such as the popular Presidigo shuttle and ongoing Bike-to-Work events. We have been recognized by 

·~ the San Francisco Building Owners and Mangers Association for a top recycling program in the city, and now educate 
the community on Zero Waste Management strategies. Our commitment to green building operations ensures that 
the impact of over 500 employees and thousands of visitors each year is as minimal as possible. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNro) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, induchng community participation where appropriate. 

The development process yielded the first private/public partnership with the National Park Service in the Presidio 
and became a model for the park's future projects. The National Park Service issued a Request for Interest to restore 
800 dilapidated buildings in this former military base. The Tides Foundation (Tides) conceived of the project and the 
development team's submission was selected as a finalist out of 300 initial responses. The development team then 
gathered comments from many extensive community meetings sponsored by the National Park Service to incorporate 
into their final project proposal. Thoreau Center for Sustainability was chosen as the winning proposal for the 
Letterman Hospital rehabilitation. 

Once selected, Tides assembled a consortium of interested nonprofit tenants before construction even began to help 
shape the space design and community programming. Our development team worked closely with the State Historic 
Preservation Office to comply with their guidelines for adaptive reuse of the historic buildings. 

To ensure that future developments in the Park preserve the Presidio's vision, Thoreau Center staff spearheaded the 
formation of the Presidio Alliance. This consortium included community members and organizations located in and 
around the Presidio and worked for over ten years to ensure continued commitment to sustainability at the Presidio. 

4. Describe the financing of the proiect. Ple<lse include all r"unding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

The financing of the project was done in two phases. The first phase encompassed the rehabilitation of the building, 
tenanting of the building and its first nine years of operation. The entity that held title was a for profit general 
partnership with majority ownership of the general partner by the owner Tides. This was done to enable using historic 
tax credits which requires a for profit vehicle. Financing of the first phase was $8 million in senior bank debt, $2.5 
million in historic tax credits and $3.5 million in program-related investments from supportive foundations including 
Tides. The mission of the building was supported by using the tax credits because it allowed us to charge affordable 
rents. The cost of the building rehabilitation was under under $100/sq ft. 

In 2003, after the expiration of the tax credit holding period, the property was transferred to a nonprofit to secure the 
long-term mission of the buildings. TCS was transferred to Tides, Inc. (a 501 (c) 3) and an affiliate of Tides. We also 
refinanced all the debt with a tax-exempt bond of $9,510,000, a taxable bond of $2,230,000 and a fixed rate blended 
to 5.5%. The taxable bond allows us to fill 20% of the property with for profit entities who support the sustainability 
mission of the project as well as broadening our tenant base in potentially challenging economic times. 

TCS has been at least 95% occupied since it opened. It is currently 100% occupied. All debt service, along with the 
programming of the Center, has been paid for through rental revenues. Our innovative financing structures which 
combined both for profit and nonprofit sources have provided a model for many other nonprofit workspace projects. 

5. Is the rrojPtl urHque dnd/ordoes it addrl:'ss significant urban ISsues? Is the moclel adaptable to other urban settings? 

The power to change the world lies in the ability of people to come together, share ideas and work to make their 
visions real. Yet too often community organizations are displaced by ricocheting rents and tight real estate markets or 
pushed into poor quality space, isolated from their peers and far from the communities who need them most. The 
Thoreau Center provides an internationally recognized model to solve this problem. This green nonprofit center 
provides a range of diverse groups with healthy, efficient, quality, mission-enhancing workspace. More than just 
offices, this facility has become a sustainable center of strength for local communities to dream together, work 
together and grow together. 

Since it opened in 1996, hundreds of visitors have traveled to Thoreau Center from around the world to learn how to 
replicate this model of environmentally, socially and financially sustaina~e urban development. These visitors 
prompted the Thoreau Center development team to create a learning community for nonprofit center projects that 
now boasts over 150 members across North America. As the growth of this model explodes, nonprofit centers take 
root in a variety of urban environments demonstrating its applicability in a wide range of cities and neighborhoods. 
The Thoreau Center remains unique in its ideal marriage of urban park location and sustainability focus. It continues 
to embody Henry David Thoreau's passion for civic engagement and nature and helps the Presidio to serve as a true 
community commons dedicated to a healthier world. 
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2009 
RUDY BRUNER 

AWARD 
FOR URBAN 
EXCELLENCE 

American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At their 
best they showcase the rich diversity, cultural 
achievement, and democratic values that char
acterize the American spirit. At their worst they 
reflect our country's most persistent social ills 
-economic disparity, hopelessness, neglect and 
abandonment Yet there are those places that 
are developed with such vision and imagination 
that they transform urban problems into creative 
solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban 
Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover those special 
places and to celebrate and publicize their 
achievements. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be found 
in downtowns, neighborhoods, and parks. The 
Rudy Bruner Award searches for urban places 
that embody excellence, and celebrates their 
contribution' to the richness and diversity of the 
urban·experience. 

These places often transcend the boundaries 
between architecture, urban design, and plan
ning. They are born through processes of trans
formation- the renewal of something old, or the 
creation of something new that resonates in the 
history of community life. 

These extraordinary places enrich the quality 
of the urban experience, and serve as models for 
placemaking in cities across the country. 

Notice: 
Projects frOm the City of ProvidenCe, Rl <ire 
not eligible Jar the 2009 Award due to the 
participatiofl Of Mayor David N .. Cicilline 
on the 2009'Selection Committee. We 
look fOrward to receiving applkaHi:mS from 
Providence in future award cycleS. 

Prizes and Presentation 
The Rudy Bruner Aware[ for Urban Excellence 

is given to five winning projects in each biennial 
award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are each awarded 
$10,000. 

• The winning project teams may use prize 
money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books that 
are published by the Foundation. 

• All finalists will be featured in award 
ceremonies, and a media outreach effort. 

2007 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Children's Museum of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Artists for Humanity Epicenter, 

Boston, MA 

Columbus Circle Public Plaza, 
New York, NY 

Crossroads Project and Marsupial Bridge, 
Milwaukee, WI 

High Point Redevelopment Project, 
Seattle, WA 

LA Design Center, 
los Angeles, CA 

2009 Selection Committee 
David N. Cicilline, Mayor, Providence, Rl 

Michael Dobbins, Professor of Practice, Depart
ment of Architecture, City and Regional Plan
ning, Georgia Tech, Atlanta, GA 

Mary Houghton, President and Co-founder, 
Shore Bank, Chicago, ll 

Grace La, Principal, La Dallman Architects, 
Associate Professor of Architecture, University of 
Wisconsin-Mi~waukee, Milwaukee, WI 

Jair Lynch, President, CEO, JAIR LYNCH Devel
opment Partners, Washington, DC 

Martha Welborne, Managing Director, Grand 
Avenue Committee, los Angeles, 0\ 

Perspective Sheets 
You have been asked by the applicant to fill 

in a perspective sheet. Perspective sheets are 
designed to elicit individual or institutional 
perspectives on the applicant project. Emphasis 
should be placed on answering the questions 
in the space provided in as clear a manner as 
possible. 

Although the application contains many other 
components, individual perspectives provide 
critical information about the project as it is 
reviewed by the Selection Committee. We thank 
you for your willingness to submit a perspective 
sheet, and for participating in the Rudy Bruner 
Award process. 

NB: Perspective sheets can be filled out in 
writable pdf format online at: www.brunerfoun
dation.org. However, they must be submitted · 
to the Foundation (together with other materials 
provided by the applicant) as hard copy, with 
your signature. No e-mail submissions will be 
accepted. 

Key Dates: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 15, 
2008. 

• Applications received after December 15 will 
not be considered. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 26, 
2009. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
February, March, and April 2009 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2009. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2009. 

' I 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the applicauon forms if needed. If poss1ble, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Marsha Maytum, FAIA Ti tle Principal 

Organization Leddy Maytum Stacy Architects Telephone ( 415 ) 495-1700, ext 302 

Address 677 Harrison Street City/State/ZIP San Francisco, CA 94107 

Fax ( 415 ) 495-1717 E-mail mmaytum@lmsarch.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The appl icant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and ~d materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

s;'"''"" -~~ ,a,L ~4¢,.- F9-z-q._ ry, ~? 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urb n des1gn considerations, ch01ce of matenals, scale, etc. 

The 150,000 square foot complex of historic structures was to be transformed into new offices, and public exhibition 
space for a nonprofit center of over 60 organizations working for social justice, community education and 
development, public health, and environmental stewardship. A primary project goal was for the Thoreau Center to 
become a national model for the successful integration of sustainable design practices and adaptive reuse for other 
military bases throughout the United States. Some sustainability features include: 
• Reuse of existing historic structures with minimal intrusion, demolition and waste. Existing spaces were reused by 
matching client program to existing spaces. Contractor was required to report on amounts of waste removed and 
recycled. 
• Photovoltaic panels 
• Cotton insulation in walls 
• Sustainably harvested wood paneling for workstations 
• Recycled aluminum storefront at interior offices 
• Bathroom tiles made from recycled windshields from cars 
• Formaldehyde free paints and high efficiency hydronic heating 
• High efficiency lighting and maximized day lighting through use of glass office partitions and open office space 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The Tides Foundation and Equity Community Builders LLC(ECB) responded to a public request for qualifications 
issued by the National Park Service in 1994 for rehabilitation of the historic Letterman Army Hospital building complex. 
These two organizations believed that there was an opportunity to create within these historic structures a new type of 
multi-tenant center with organizations that shared values of environmental stewardship and social justice. 

The Thoreau Center's design provides an excellent example of the important relationship between historic 
rehabilitation and sustainable development. By transforming older buildings into new uses, there is a net reduction in 
the use of resources and building materials, as well as the preservation of important architectural and cultural 
landmarks. Also, building rehabili ta tion reinforces the concept of using what already exists within the boundaries of our 
existing developed areas, thereby stopping the continued development, decentralization and sprawl of our urban and 
suburban areas. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE ,coNro) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any des1gn trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

The creation of this new center provides an opportunity to showcase sustainable design principles and sound 
environmental practices. It also presented a major challenge in transforming the historic hospital wards into new office 
space integrating new energy efficient building systems and "green" material while maintaining the historic integrity of 
the landmark structures. Besides the rehabilitation requirements of the National Park Service for historic landmark 
buildings and landscape, the project also had to conform to the rehabilitation requirement for the federal historic tax 
credit program which was critical to the financial viability of the Thoreau Center. Constructed by the U.S. Army between 
1899 and 1933, the buildings were in bad repair and needed completely new electrical, mechanical, plumbing and life 
safety systems as well as basic building maintenance and accessibility upgrades. And, the hospital wards needed to be 
transformed and reconfigured into office and community space for a variety of uses. The most important environmental 
goal for this project was to prove that it is possible and economically viable to transform and recycle existing historic 
building resources into new uses for the next century. Historic rehabilitation is a fundamental act of sustainable 
development and practices. 

As a historic landmark, the retention of the existing materials, configuration and character was very critical to the 
National Park Service. The original circulation and general plan configuration were maintained. New interior tenant 
space was recaptured by enclosing,th,e ~riginal porte-cocheres of. two pf,the ward bui!dings. New~restrcioms, elevator 
and handicapped access were discreetly in'corporated into th~:·original plan. The new'archit_ectur'al features needed to 
be designed in a way which could be "reversible" and not damaging to the original structure if the use of building 
changed again in the future. The balancing of energy performance and retention of historic fabric was an important part 
of the design dialogue on this project. The landscape features surrounding the Thoreau Center are also included in the 
landmark designation. The large open grass areas, significant historic plantings and exterior circulation patterns are all 
a part of the historic cultural landscape. As such, the design of the new landscape elements must also meet the 
requirements of the Secretary of the Interiors' Guidelines for Historic Rehabilitations. In addition to the restoration and 
maintenance of the existing features, many sustainable landscape practices were incorporated into the design. 

-1. Dt>scrilw thP w,1ys rn which the design rei,Hes to its urban context. 

The Thoreau Center for Sustainability, located in the historic wards of the Letterman Hospital, is the first public/private 
partnership project completed at the new Presidio National Park. The Thoreau Center opened in April 1996 as the new 
home for Tides Foundation, Tides Center, Energy Foundation and the Institute for Global Communications and sixteen 
other nonprofit organizations working on environmental and sustainable development issues. The 75,000 square foot 
complex is named after Henry David Thoreau, who introduced into American literature the central concept of human 
interrelatedness with nature, underpinning modern environmental thought. The Center provides a place for 
organizations committed to research and educational activities while promoting the Parks sustainability mission and 
helping preserve its history. Not only a model for sustainable development and innovative private/public partnerships, 
the Thoreau Center maintains and enhances the historic resources at the Presidio and beyond. The next decade will 
see more opportunities to restore and rehabilitate the available resources at closed military bases across America. 
Creative solutions will be required to fully realize the potential of these important architectural and cultural resources. 

The transformation from hospital wards to new energy efficient offices is complete. The Thoreau Center is now a 
thriving community of non-profit organizations dedicated to community development and environmental stewardship. 
In Ieday's political and economic context, the successful completion of the Thoreau Center, without need for 
government funds, will serve as a model for the future success of the Presidio and for all other base closures 
throughout America. 
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RUDY BRUNER 
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American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At their 
best they showcase the rich diversity, cultural 
achievement, and democratic values that char
acterize the American spirit. At their worst they 
reflect our country's most persistent social ills 
-economic disparity, hopelessness, neglect and 
abandonment. Yet there are those places that 
are developed with such vision and imagination 
that they transform urban problems into creative 
solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban 
Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover those special 
placeS and to celebrate and publicize their 
achievements. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be found 
in downtowns, neighborhoods, and parks. The 
Rudy Bruner Award searches for urban places 
that embody excellence, and celebrates their 
contribution to the richness and diversity of the 
urban experience. 

These places often transcend the boundaries 
between architecture, urban design, and plan
ning. They are born through processes of trans
formation- the renewal of something old, or the 
creation of something new that resonates in the 
history of community life. 

These extraordinary places enrich the quality 
of the urban experience, and serve as models for 
placemaking in cities across the country. 

Notice: 
Projects from -the City of ProvidenCe, Rl are 
not eligible for the 2009 Award due to the 
participation of Mayor David N. Cicilline 
on the 2009 Selection Committee. We 
took forward to receiving applications from 
Providence in futUre award cycles. 

Prizes and Presentation 
The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 

is given to five winning projects in each biennial 
award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are each awarded 
$10,000. 

• The winning project teams may use prize 
money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books that 
are published by the Foundation. 

• All finalists will be featured in award 
ceremonies, and a media outreach effort. 

2007 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Children's Museum of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Artists for Humanity Epicenter, 

Boston, MA 

Columbus Circle Public PlaZa, 
New York, NY 

Crossroads Project and Marsupial Bridge, 
Milwaukee, WI 

High Point Redevelopment Project, 
Seattle, WA 

LA Design Center, 
los Angeles, CA 

2009 Selection Committee 
David N. Cicilline, Mayor, Providence, Rl 

Michael Dobbins, Professor of Practice, Depart
ment of Architecture, City and Regional Plan
ning. Georgia Tech, Atlanta, GA 

Mary Houghton, President and Co-founder, 
Shore Bank, Chicago, ll 

Grace La, Principal, La Dallman Architects, 
Associate Professor of Architecture, University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee, WI 

Jair lynch, President, CEO, JAIR LYNCH Devel
opment Partners, Washington, DC 

Martha Welborne, Managing Director, Grand 
Avenue Committee, los Angeles, CA 

Perspective Sheets 
You have been asked by the applicant to fill 

in a perspective sheet. Perspective sheets are 
designed to elicit individual or institutional 
perspectives on the applicant project. Emphasis 
should be placed on answering the questions 
in the space provided in as clear a manner as 
possible. 

Although the application contains many other 
components, individual perspectives provide 
critical information about the project as it is 
reviewed by the Selection Committee. We thank 
you for your willingness to submit a perspective 
sheet, and for participating in the Rudy Bruner 
Award process. 

NB: Perspective sheets can be filled out in 
writable pdf format online at: www.brunerfoun
dation.org. However, they must be submitted 
to the Foundation (together with other materials 
provided by the applicant) as hard copy, with 
your signature. No e-mail submissions will be 
accepted. 

Key Dates: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 15, 
2008. 

• Applications received after December 15 will 
not be considered. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 261 

2009. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
February, March, and April 2009 

• lhe Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2009. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2009. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms 1f needed. If poss1ble, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which 1t responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be fi lled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group wh1ch 
did. 

Name Tom Sargent Title Principal 

Organization Equity Community Builders, LLC Telephone ( 415 ) 561-6200, ext 202 

Address 38 Keyes Avenue, Suite 201 City/State/ZIP San Francisco, CA 94129 

Fax ( 415 ) 561-6210 E-mail tom@ecbsf.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to subm1t the 
application and all attached materia~and ~hese rights and permissions. 

Signature D 7~ ~ 
1. What role did you or your company play m the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement 

Equi ty Community Builders LLC ("ECB") formed a limited partnership (Thoreau Center Partners) with the Tides 
Foundation ("Tides") to develop the Thoreau Center for Sustainability in the historic Letterman Hospital Complex at the 
Presidio in San Francisco. Serving as a minority General Partner of the ownership group as well as the development 
manager and long term property manager and leasing agent, ECB undertook the following tasks: 

• Submitted the original response to the National Park Service's ("NPS") Request for Proposals and represented the 
partners in negotiations with the NPS on the terms of a 60 year master lease for 12 historic buildings to be developed 
in 2 phases; 
• Managed the design team to fulfill the programmatic, historic, and green building objectives, as well as preparing all 
economic pro formas and budgets; 
• Coordinated and secured bank loans and tax credit equity investment while also assisting Tides in securing Program 
Related Investment loans from other foundations; 
• Managed oversight of the construction and tenant improvements for the ownership group; 
· Continued to lease and manage the entire 160,000 square foot complex since opening. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

ECB, Tides and the architectural team worked closely with the National Park Service and the California State Office of 
Historic Preservation to meet the requirements of the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Historic Rehabili tation, 
while also adapting the buildings that were formerly used as an army hospital into innovative, contemporary feeling 
office space. Throughout the design and construction process trade-otfs and compromises were required to keep 
spatial configurations and historic fabric intact, while also opening up space to accommodate offices, meeting space, 
and support areas. Compounding the transition from army hospital to non-profit office space was the goal to 
incorporate at the time all of the new green building materials and practices possible. Often this goal conflicts with the 
goal of retaining certain historic fabric. However, overall the compromises and trade-otfs produced a more interesting 
design-and one that retained its historic integrity, while also displaying the possibil ities for the future. Other trade-otfs 
were required due to the need to keep costs low in order to accommodate lower rents that are necessary to lease to 
non-profits, which was the project's primary objective. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

3. Huw Wtls the proJeCt financed? \Vhat. 1f any, mnovative me~~n'i uf fmancing were used'? 

It should be noted that the Thoreau Center represented the largest and most complex ground lease transaction to a 
private entity in the entire NPS's portfolio of parks throughout the U.S. and since its inception in aggregate. In 
addition, according to the NPS, this project was the first time that historic tax credits had been utilized for a project · 
within a National Park. Given the declining budgets of the NPS and the increasing costs of preserving historic and 
cultural assets, this was a very important model to test for the NPS, and had implications throughout the system. The 
Thoreau Center was also the first major rehabilitation in the Presidio in San Francisco; one of the first dedicated 
non-profit centers in the country; and also one of the early green building projects located within an existing historic 
structure. Therefore, Thoreau Center Partners was pioneering on a number of levels, presenting clearly a challenge 
for conventional financing. In order to finance the $14 million project (1997 dollars) in two phases, ECB and Tides put 
together a financing plan that included $8 million (57%) in conventional construction and permanent financing from a 
local bank (First Republic), underwritten on long term leases with Tides and other non-profits; $3.5 million (25%) in 
program related investment loans from friendly foundations; and $2.5 million (18%) in historic tax credit equity. After 
the 5 year period of recapture for the tax credits, the partnership decided to sell the project to a non-profit affiliate of 
the Tides Foundation, which utilized long term tax exempt financing to take out the loans and tax credit investor. In 
this way, the project was able to take advantage of both the tax credits available to the private sector and then tax 
exempt financing available to the non-profit sector, while the public sector (NPS) was relieved··of expending.funds on a 
deteriorating asset. This model is being utilized now in many locations throughout the Park Service . 

.q, \Vhat cJo you consider to be the most and IE'ast successful asperts of the project? 

The Thoreau Center was developed in difficult economic times (there was a major commercial real estate slowdown in 
the mid-90's in San Francisco) with several ambitious objectives: (1) to rehabilitate a significant landmark and to 
demonstrate that such structures located in sensitive National Park locations could be adaptively re-used and financed 
by a partnership of the private, non-profit and public sectors, alleviating the public sector of responsibility for 
deteriorating buildings; (2) to create a center for non-profits that would benefit synergistically from proximity and 
shared commons and would be protected from escalating rents of the commercial market; (3) to design, construct and 
manage buildings in the most environmentally responsible way over lime, but always in alignment with the goals of 
historic and cultural preservation as well as economic sustainability; (4) to create programs and a tenant mix that 
contribute both to the life of the center itself, but also the Presidio National Park and the broader community, including 
art galleries, lecture series, model recycling, friendly and welcoming public spaces. All of these objectives have 
successfully been met and the Center remains a model for each of them on a national scale. 

The least successful aspects of the project tend to be ones that are not visible. To date, we have been unsuccessful 
in building long term reserves or an endowment that would protect the Center from unforeseen market fluctuations 
induced by increases in operating costs or downward pressure on our already low 'non-profit market rents". This is a 
concern, but not one that is experienced when one walks into the Thoreau Center and realizes that they have entered 
a true 'swords-to-ploughshares" transformation ... where an army facility is now a major center for 60 non-profit 
organizations working on the issues related to the environment and broader community. 
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2009 Bruner Award - Public Agency Perspective December 2008 
S.G.Kasierski, NPS for the l ltoreau Center for Sustainability 

Response from : ~ ~_...A 

Stephen G. Kasierslci ~e.~ rv_ ~ ~ . 
U.S. National Park Service, Golden Gate National Recreation Area 

page I of 2 

What role did your agency play in the development of the project? Describe any 
requirements made of this project by your agency? 

The National Park Service, a federal agency, was the fee owner and initial lessor/landlord for all 
real estate assets comprising the Thoreau Center for Sustainability. NPS executed a series of 
long-term leases with Thoreau Center Partners in 1995-1997 for the development and operation 
of the project. NPS also acted as the municipal '·building department" for plan check and 
construction inspection purposes, and approved, through a separate administrative unit, the 
application of federal historic rehabili tation tax credits for the property. 

How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were 
required to implement the project? How did your agency participate in making them? 

The project benefi ted our government agency by providing fo r the timely rehabilitation of 
approximately 160,000 square feet ofNational Historic Landmark buildings to historic 
preservation standards while incorporating pioneering elements of environmentally sustainable 
design. Th'e occupants of the build ing provided important programmatic distinction consistent 
with our master plan for the Presidio of San Francisco, a "swords-to-p lowshares" conversion of 
an historic military base into a premier urban national park. After selecting the Tides Foundation 
and Thoreau Center Partners after a national RFQ, our agency worked with their project team for 
five years on developing a strategy for building improvements and financing. while assisting the 
partnership in marketing the Presidio and the project as a place for program innovation. As the 
fee owner and landlord, NPS also had to approve all project financing, and we worked closely 
with the partnership on developing a long-term lease that provided for the utilization of historic 
rehab tax credits in a park environment. 

Describe the project's impact on your city. P lease be as specific as possible. 

The project has a profound impact on the Presidio. As our largest leasing effort, it attracted 
attention both because of its scale as well as its positive outcome. The first phase, completed in 
1996, promptly won the Nati.onal Preservation Honor Award from the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation for demonstrating for demonstrating how to combine historic preservation, financial 
innovation, and programmatic vision in a real estate project (see the Trust's published case study 
- I and my colJeague NPS historic architect Robert Wallace attended the award ceremony in 
Chicago on behalf of my agency, along wi th other representatives of the project team). The lease 
transaction, with NPS as lessor and a private - sector lessee using historic rehab tax credits 
became the template by which two signifi cant and larger transactions were developed and 



2009 Bruner Award- Public Agency Perspective December 2008 
S.G.Kasierski, NPS for the Thoreau Center for Sustainability page2 of2 

fmanced by NPS- the Argonaut Hotel in San Francisco and the Cavallo Point Lodge at Fort 
Baker in Sausalito (I am currently the park's project manager for this NPS project, which opened 
in July 2008 after more than $120 million of private and public-sector investment). 

Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of 
this project that would be instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

The project represented a new and successful launch oflarge-scale leasing projects by NPS and 
our successor federal agency at the Presidio of San Francisco, the Presidio Trust. It demonstrated 
that a transaction on federal park property could successfully utilize private-sector real estate 
fmancing techniques (such as the application of historic rehab tax credits), while also achieving 
progranunatic distinction in the accommodation of a community of program-oriented tenancies 
appropriate for the unique park setting and goals. Particularly useful for our agency was the 
desirability of inviting fresh ideas and experienced partners and consultants who had professional 
experience with these projects in non-federal settings. The team had a history of working with 
nonprofit organizations that were willing to experiment with the notion that their physical office 
environment (the real estate) could supplement the program vision of their operations, and could 
for the first time be also located in an unparalleled national park. 

What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspects of the project were I) the successful application of historic rehab tax 
credits in a modern, national park setting, and; 2) a visionary approach to revitalizing historic 
hospital buildings while developing community space (such as a "gallery" concept in a former 
medical ward connecting corridor) in rather awkward and forlorn historic buildings originally 
constructed for a totally different use. 

The least successful part of the project was the inability to continue the momentum gained from 
the successful completion of the project into a broader approach to the entire "neighborhood" of 
historic hospital buildings. Many of these buildings are vacant to this day, and it would have 
been preferable to develop and launch a real estate strategy that could have continued in modest 
but sustainable increments. 

. ~ 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design re\ 1ew, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name 5-k.n~ 6 . ~s~~_...,~,z; 
Organization IJ ~ o.vc.J lrn4. { u-v,' t..C-

Address fut ~o.L, e,..; City/State/ZIP 5w /?1).;./t..-; 5 ~ 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make avai lable for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submined. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to subm1t the 
application and all ed materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

{ .. /~ <? Si nature 

1. W hat role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, publ ic participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were requ ired to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (coNrD) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your city. Please be as specific as possible. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 
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American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At their 
best they showcase the rich diversity, cultural 
achievement, and democratic values that char
acterize the American spirit. At their worst they 
reflect our country's most persistent social ills 
-economic disparity, hopelessness, neglect and 
abandonment. Yet there are those places that 
are developed with s.uch vision and imagination 
that they transform urban problems into creative 
solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban 
Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover those special 
places and to celebrate and publicize their 
achievements. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be found 
in downtowns, neighborhoods, and parks. The 
Rudy Bruner Award searches for urban places 
that embody excellence, and celebrates their 
contribution to the richness and diversity of the 
urban experience. 

These places often transcend the boundaries 
between architecture, urban design, and plan
ning. They are born through processes of trans
formation- the renewal of something old, or the 
creation of something new that resonates in the 
history of community life. 

These extraordinary places enrich the quality 
of the urban experience, and serve as models for 
placemaking in cities across the country. 

,----- - ~ ' Notice: 
l Projects from the City of Providence, Rl are 

not eligible for the 2009 Award due to the 
participation of Mayor David N. Cicilline 
on the 2009 Selection Committee. We 
look forward to receiving applications from ! 

,~~~:~~~ce in futu:=~~cles. __ _j 

Prizes and Presentation 
The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 

is given to five winning projects in each biennial 
award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are each awarded 
$10,000. 

• The winning project teams may use prize 
money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project. 

• All winners are_ promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books that 
are published by the Foundation. 

• All finalists will be featured in award 
ceremonies, and a media outreach effort. 

2007 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Children's Museum of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Artists for Humanity Epicenter, 

Boston, MA 
Columbus Circle Public Plaza, 

New York, NY 

Crossroads Project and Marsupial Bridge, 
Milwaukee, WI 

High Point Redevelopment Project, 
Seattle, WA 

lA Design Center, 
Los Angeles, CA 

2009 Selection Committee 
David N. Cicilline, Mayor, Providence, Rl 

Michael Dobbins, Professor of Practice, Depart
ment of Architecture, City and Regional Plan
ning, Georgia Tech, Atlanta, GA 

Mary Houghton, President and Co-founder, 
Shore Bank, Chicago, IL 

Grace La, Principal, La Dallman Architects, 
Associate Professor of Architecture, University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee, WI 

)air Lynch, President, CEO, JAIR lYNCH Devel
opment Partners, Washington, DC 

Martha Welborne, Managing Director, Grand 
Avenue Committee, Los Angeles, CA 

Perspective Sheets 
You have been asked by the applicant to fill 

in a perspective sheet. Perspective sheets are 
designed to elicit individual or institutional 
perspectives on the applicant project. Emphasis 
should be placed on answering the questions 
in the space provided in as dear a manner as 
possible. 

Although the application contains many other 
components, individual perspectives provide 
critical information about the project as it is 
reviewed by the Selection Committee. We thank 
you for your willingness to submit a perspective 
sheet, and for participating in the Rudy Bruner 
Award process. 

NB: Perspective sheets can be filled out in 
writable pdf format online at: www.brunerfoun
dation.org. However, they must be submitted 
to the Foundation (together with other materials 
provided by the applicant) as hard copy, with 
your signature. No e-mail submissions will be 
accepted. 

Key Dates: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 15, 
2008. 

• Applications received after December 15 will 
not be considered. 

• Five finalists will be notified by january 26, 
2009. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
February, March, and April 2009 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2009. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2009. 

,_ 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
', "Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Lynn N. Simon, AlA, LEED AP Title President 

organization Simon & Associates, Inc. Telephone ( 415 ) 908-3757 

Address 200 Brannan Street, #204 City/State/ZIP San Franciso, CA 

Fax ( 415 ) 908-3766 E-mail lynn@greenbuild.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature ';{!!,.., n .,£__;._, 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

S&A worked with the interdisciplinary team to help develop a strategy for identifying and implementing environmental 
goals for the project. In addition, we researched sustainable building materials and systems and reviewed 
specifications for environmental considerations. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

This project transformed 75,000 sq. ft. of the Presidio's former Army hospital wards into a modern center for non-profit 
organizations. One of the first historic preservation projects in the country to fully incorporate green materials 
(preceding the development of the LEED rating system), it still serves as a national model for sustainable design. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (coNro> 

3. What trade-ofis and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

The client, developer, and project team were committed from the very beginning to incorporate sustainable design 
strategies. In 1996 when this project was completed, there were very few projects that had sustain ability as one of 
their primary goals. There are always a few trade-oils and compromises when one adds new criteria (e.g. sustainable 
design goals) in the design and construction of the project. So not only are aesthetic and cost issues important but so 
are issues such as energy efficiency, indoor air quality, recycled content, and locally manufactured. When selecting 
materials we had to identify durable, beautiful, functional AND green characteristics when we evaluated and selected 
the products. 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this projeci? 

The project was successful on so any levels. It has one numerous awards and continues to be a vibrant place to work. 

-·J 
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Thoreau Center at old Letterman 
Hospital in the Presidio blooms as a 

campus for all things sustainable ....... 
CASH I . "' .... 

............... 

~E•~ry 
d.ay, ... ukcn at 
the nooprofits 
that m.U.e up 
I hort:~u Center 

- get to speDcl their 
mid-day br"ru in 
a naiJOOal J>ottk, 
a hiM Walls in 

I the IQil&timt 
bolpiwnow 
caDLain an aad 
photoppby 
exhibtll, ldt. 
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ONE RINCON HILL 

115.744.8886 I OneRinconHIII .com 

Tower Model 
Now Open 

Immediate Occupancy 
1. 2 and 3 bedroom tower 

reside nces from the '7005 

to over '3 million 

Take advantaQe of mortQaQe Interest rates near historic lows 

Tours start from sales center. sn HarriSon Street at First Street. 

Open Monday-Friday 11 to 5. closed Wednesday; Salurday-Sunday T2 to 5. 

CO\ ERSTORY 

Thoreau 
Center 

nurtures 
non profits 

Converted Letterman Hospital 
helps with space, community 
By Carolyn Said 

CK•oHtCLa Sn.rr WIJ'raa 

~ pzbage ooto a coo
terence table, two women ~ 
c:eeded to dlamatDe recydina do's 
and doo'ls for a couple dozen~ 
pie who mWKheil on pizu and 
&Sired thoughtful questions after. 
ward. n wu a 1YJ1ica1 lunChtime 
presentatioo at the Thoreau Cen
ter for Sllllainability,a camp\11 for 
non profits run by San Fra:ndlco's 
Tides nooprofit oetwo<k in a his
toric Presidio CXliiiplex. 

Evm tbe details of tbe 'Wem 
:; oC evmt rdlected 'Illotealts 
misaioo to raix .-rmea olsus-

~inability. The marble in the con
fermoe table - redaimed from 
the Ooon ohhe fC~"~Dt:r Lettenn.m 
H01pital that houses the center. 
Tbt ptbered slaffen hailed from 
10me oC the 63 Sllllll enterprises 
that have found a home at Th~ 
reau. Ranging from Ar&ed to 
World Wildlife runa, the non
pro/its (pllll • handful of like-
minded Cor-profits), ooc:upy offices 
in 12 cl1131ered &esid.io buildings. 
witb tbe muaive Letterman, 
which wu built in 1898, u tbe an
chor. 

(A later incamatioo. ol Letter
DlolU. located oat clooc,- razed 

• C8ITD :Nat pece 

Thoreau Center for SUstalnabDtty 
I> Wf/0: www.thotNu.orp 

• Located at the 1onnet 1..et1em1an Ho.pital buikfnga (ciru 1898) in 
San mnc:ieco'w Preeidio NatiorW P8llt 

• 8uiding reno¥alion and launcll in 199e 
• Total coat $ 12.7 mi11"1011 
1> Staned and operated by Tides Shared 5pecN 

• ApproQn&tely 600 employees 
• 12 builCiinga; 150.000 8qUate feet; 63 tenant Otg&nizationa; 2 com

mon confercnc. rooma; 2 common kitchena; 2 an gallories; 1 cafe 
• Some exhibits and program~ open to the public:; check the Web site. 



._.....,_JllOIIram 
duec:tor at the Thoreau Center, 
ttands UDder JOiar cells in the 
lobby area. 

Some lboreau 
Center tenants 
MSeed 
Bay Area Rldg4l T1111 eo...d 
Center fot Reeooroe Solutions 
Community Oinlce 1nitlatMI 
Door Dog t.bic Proclucl¥lna 
Fnende ol the uro.n ~ 
Geogr.phic Ellpeditiona Inc. 
LAwyers for Clewl Water 
Northem Califomia Independent 
Boobeleta 
PottNc:k Family Foo.w>dation 
Soclel Venture NeiWOiit 
WOOd Widlife Fund 

•COTD 
Prom prntoul ~ 

leYrt2.l yean 1&0 to malre way for 
Cecqe Lucas' cfi&ital entertain
ment beadqu.u1m.) 

Tboreau tenants enjoy plenty 
o1 ares Uld .,ouvy P<"fks. 1bcte 
1re rwo ut pJieries, an orpnic 
ale and 1 Jibruy. Lunchtime 
e><mts ~ &om yoga to • ~ 
eusioo 011 "iraYeling to despotic 
countries" to ta11c1 &om visiting 
lamas. Needles~ to say, recyclina 
here goes far beyond jwt plpt'f 
and~ there are bins for "tech
DO trash," ~ md tdepbaoes, 
and compo6tina is de rigueur. 

F'lllaDciaUy, Tboreau otJen 
rents about 10 to l5 percent below 
CWr B commercial fuli«!Vice 
~ aod achews muRI4riYen 
mil hikes. AJthoueb It is Je!Wup. 
portilla throuab rents, thr omter 
aays it has saved tenants 1 bout $13 
mUlioo CNef thr pe.sl dORII yem 
compared with what they would 
biYe JMid b CCIIDpVa ble lpece 
ebewbere. ....,_ ... 

Thoreau Is like a utopian com
anmity lor its teoants, wbo set 
synergies with Jimib.r enterprilef, 
below-owket rate rents in a beau
tifW ..ctio&. and IICICeSI to $~wed 
amenities, JUdi a thr conference 
rooms Uld tducatioaaJ PI08Ja.lllS. 
plus ~ janitorial, main~&
nance, 6ft parking. bike Iocken 
and showers. 

&1 more importantly, thr Tho
mu Cenler Is an exemplar b 
other nooprofitJ that WUll to rt))

lic:ate its shared~ model to 
aate their own liable homes. 

"Wive been riding the tip ol 
tbe trend to enable people to any 
out JOCia1 chanae by prO\Iidina in
frastructure," aid China Brodsky, 
Tides aenior vice president 

"Wbenev-er there is a commercial 
real aute boom, nooprolits be 
space They're in chwdl base
ments, low-renl pl.ces and cau't 
be c:loee to their CllllStitueDCy. 
Space Is tbt:ir eeooocl-bigal ex
peme after rtafL. .......,..._..... 

Tides, whole phi.lanthroplc 
wodt b:ules 00 ecooomic jultiot. 
daDocratic practices md ezMroo
menlaiiUitaiDibility, operates !be 
Tboreau Center throusb ill real 
alate ann. Tides Shared~ 

Besides run.o.ina the Thoreau 
Center, T'idesSbarf'd Spaca OWl· 

aga the NonprolitCenten Net
warJr. a progr.un to bdp nooprol
its 4ltreDClben their IICICeSI to real 
esblle by creating mullitenanl 
c:enten. It oow numbers lSO cen
ters a members, inclucii.na txist
ina nonprofit centers, JroUP' that 
are juot llartina naoJnfit centen, 
real estate putDerl, fillaDc;.) m.D
rutions 'IDd Otben. About 10 per
c:ent ol members are internation
aL 

In thr ~Am.- include 
thr Ninth Street Film Center in 
San Fta.ocitco, Ptesent&tiou l'lrlr 
in OUbnd, the Sobntn Center 
for Non profits in Milpitas. and the 
Marin Community Foundation in 
Nomo. Two centen Dl1W under 
construction, -both in l!a'lceley, 
are the David Brower Center and 
the Ed Roberts Cunpus. 
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Tides' tentacles 
push for change 
in many directions 

Tides and its affirlated networks organizations am the major 
tenants at San Francisco's Thoreau Center with about 120 em
ployees, as well as running the space through its Trdes Shared 
Spaces organization. 

COVERSfORY .. _ 
From pr-eriow1Jag8 

Althooghsome manbon,such 
as San Fra:nciscds Women's 
Building. pt<dale Th.,..u, """'>' 
took inspiration from it. To help 
centms, the Network offersactl!53 
to a wealth ofinfonnation on~ 
localiou,. which it shares througb. 
loc:al s:eminm, national c.onfer. 
ences, its Web site, training matc
riab and peer education. 

n hrlps w.olk Bed&Jh>8 =
through such ..... c:oos;der
ationsasfiD.ances,realestare,~ 

• Tdes, www.tides.org, is a net· www.nonprolitcentet&org. eiSbip and governance, building 
work of three organitation.s- Helpt. nonprofit. complete oper.tliQD.\ projeds and ammi-
Ttdes Foundation, TIdes Center multitenant centem and other ties, said Roxanne Hanson, associ-
end Ttdes Shared Spaces- programs, providing peer net- ate dim:tor of the NonprofitC.cn-. 
that collabarate as partners in a worldng, education, online ten Network. • 
shared mission of supporting resouro6a, rugiocud workshops 
social change. In 2007, Tidea and national conference& COndDS fur nonpratlls 
managed FOjects and grant· .,. Tdes Foundation, www.tides The IWriprolit-oenfer idta is at-
making of $165 milf10n and had foundation.wg, a gmnt-making so popubr with fouru!ations, 
assets of about $270 million. inatitution that~ with which see it as a Vr':l)' to get more 

.. r des Shared Spaces, www. dotiMI to help them cfaect baDg for their buck. "'Foundations 
6de31JharedsptJCes.orul. ere- resourcea for poaitive social tab a R2l in1emt in these as so-
ales, operates and promote& change. ciaJ investments to benefit multi-
sustainable work spaces for .,. Tdes Cen1er, www.tideseeilter. ple cuganiz.ations with one single 
nonprofrts, auch as the Thoreau oru, provides fiacaJ sponaorahip investment," Hamon said. 
Centers in New Yort. and San for nonprofits, handf~ financial Ust year, Tides Shared Spaces 
Francisco. Sponsors the Non· and legal activities for them. It created 'Fhoreau Center New 
profitCentens Network. haa over 200 fiac.ally aponsored York in the former JP Morgm 

,. NonprofitCenters Network.- projecte: acros- the country. Ddes emp1aya Lena Strayhorn participates in a recycliug headqua,rterr on Wall Street Un-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiidemiiiiionstraiiiiiiiiiitiiiioniiiaiii!ii!he;_iiThiiiiion:aiiiiiu-CenT!er;:::d=urmg='~!he~n~oon~~ho~ur~-=:::"1 lib: the San li'rancisco center, it 
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uses an ownmhip moc1d,. '"essen· 
tiaDy condoo for DQI\profib," 
llrodBy said 

~~From stock etthmJge to social 
clwtge"' is haw ahe clwactcrlzea 
the JP Morgan ttansfonnation, a 
variation of the Presidio" a swords
Drto-pl""""""' lritmoti£ 

Brodsky was instmmental in 
helping ndes start the Thoreau 
Center in 1996- just as the dot· 
com boom was causing nonpiofits 
to get evicted to make way for 
wdl<apitalizcd ~p:s. 

Pnlsenlng181!crman 
Oeating the ~ itself was a 

chailenge.Althetimesenic:esand 
~atthePR:sidiovme 
minimal Preserving Letterman's 
historic intepily WZ1 II. ley god 
Tides worked hard to do a green 
tenOYaticm even before standards 
lmcmeemted,Ah!BtucolleMu
lip..i, Thoreau Center program di
rector, pointing out such features 
asanenergy.generatillgphotovol
bic solar panel in the entmtce 
way, natural-linoleum floors and 
formaldehyde-free c:ounten. 

"ll's wonderlul bciog hero," 
saiilllaibara IW!ford !ram Unit
ed Rdigions ~ Mlose 
space at "'boreau - formerly a 
hos¢tol WOld - includes a med
itation room. "'t's nourishing and 
ymi get the sensibilily of SliS!aiD- -
ability in aD_.. 
E-mail Carolyn smd at 

'-----------"'I =id@.dehrcmklerom 


